Rules and Regulations

The following rules and regulations of Five Seasons Family Sports Clubs (the “Club”) are set forth in the best interests of the entire membership and are effective as of club opening, superseding all previous rules and regulations and are subject to change, without notice, and interpretation by Club management.

Membership

1. A membership application form must be completed and approved. Monthly dues and charges are billed each month to the member’s account. Members may pre-pay their dues annually. Pro-rated refunds for dues are available in the event membership is terminated as set forth herein and dues were paid in advance for any period after the date of termination. Dues are billed continuously until the club is notified, in writing, of the member’s wish to discontinue.
2. Monthly dues amounts are subject to change at the discretion of the Club. Members will be given written notification prior to any changes in dues. If a member has prepaid dues prior to this change, the member will be responsible for the difference in dues.
3. The obligation to pay dues is not dependent upon the availability of the Club’s facilities. Repairs, maintenance, safety or special events may require the restriction of use or closing of various areas from time to time. Dues will not be reduced or suspended during the time when such facilities are not available.
4. To use the Club’s sports or recreation facilities, you must be a member in good standing or an invited guest of a member in good standing. Membership cards will be issued for all members and must be: a) used to gain access to both indoor and outdoor sports areas; b) referred to by number when making court reservations or transactions; and c) used when signing for club charges. To replace a lost membership card, there will be a $10.00 fee (replacement card requests for children/teens must come from a parent/adult).
5. Membership privileges may not be loaned under any circumstance.

Membership Change of Status

1. A member may change status by notifying the Club, in writing, 30 days prior to the proposed change.
2. If a member is upgrading (changing to a higher membership category) there will be a charge amounting to the difference in the current initiation fees between the membership categories. No service fee will be charged for upgrading membership.
3. If a member is downgrading (changing to a lower membership category) there will be no refund of the difference in the current initiation fees between the membership categories.
4. Change of membership type is limited to only those plans currently available.
5. If during the course of a membership, a child of the couple turns 3 years of age, the membership must be upgraded to a family status in order for the child to use the Club.
6. A downgrade change of status may be made no more than once in a 24 month period.

Termination of Membership

1. A member may terminate membership upon a 30 day written notice to the Club and return of all membership cards. Membership cards must be returned to the membership department upon termination in order to stop monthly dues.
2. The Club reserves the right at any time to suspend or terminate the membership status of any member for failure to comply with Club rules and regulations, nonpayment of dues or fees, or any conduct determined to be improper or detrimental to the Club or its members. In the event of suspension, the members are still responsible for all dues and any additional charges to their account until their cards are returned.
LIABILITY AND WAIVER OF CLAIMS

1. It is expressly agreed that all use of the Club’s facilities shall be undertaken at the member’s sole risk, and the Club shall not be liable for injuries or damages to members or guests, including, without limitation, those injuries or damages resulting from acts of active or passive negligence on the part of the Club, its owners, officers, employees or agents. Each member, for himself/herself and family members, and on behalf of his/her executors, administrators and assigns, expressly releases and forever discharges the Club, its successors and assigns, as well as its owners, officers, employees and agents, from all such claims, injuries, damages, actions or causes of action.

2. It is further agreed that the Club shall not be responsible or liable to any member(s) or guests for articles lost or stolen on Club property, or for loss or damage to any other property of members or guests, including their automobiles and the contents thereof.

CLUB CHARGES

1. Members who are current with their accounts may sign for club charges (court fees, lessons, guests, restaurant, pro shop, etc.) and have them included in their monthly billings. Bills will be computed at the end of each month. Statements will be mailed at the beginning of each month and are due upon receipt. Members may pay charges on a daily basis. Accounts that remain unpaid 30 days from the billing date will be considered delinquent. A member whose account is 60 days delinquent may be placed on a “credit hold” (no charges allowed on the account) and may be denied access to the Club until the account is brought to a current status. A member who fails to pay dues or other charges after 90 days is subject to automatic termination and reporting to the Credit Bureau. Reinstatement would require payment in full of the delinquent balance. The Club reserves the right to disallow future charging privileges and/or require EFT enrollment, if available.

2. The Club may suspend Club use and charging privileges if the Club believes the member’s ability to pay such charges may be impaired.

3. There will be a $15 per month late fee charge on past due accounts. Further, there will be a $25 charge for returned checks.

4. The Club’s preferred payment plan is via EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer), wherein your bank automatically pays the Club invoice on the 15th of each month after members have reviewed their current charges. This method avoids late charges and is convenient as the member does not have to write out a check, put it in an envelope and mail it.

5. Parents or legal guardians are responsible for any changes accumulated by the children within their membership plan.

6. Junior members are required to present their membership cards when signing for all club charges.

Days of Operation

1. The Club will be open year round with the exception of possible closings or reduced hours on the following: Easter Day, Labor Day, Independence Day, Memorial Day, Mother’s Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.

2. The Club may also be closed up to five days a year for general maintenance or structural improvements of the facilities. This does not include emergency situations for which the Club may be fully or partially closed.

3. The Club’s operating hours will be posted in the Club. Those hours may vary throughout the year based on the demand for use of the Club’s facilities.

4. The Club reserves the right to schedule tournaments, exhibitions, parties, promotional programs, rentals, leagues, and other special events, in which case some or all of the Club’s facilities may not be available for use by members.

Guests

1. Members may bring guests to the club. To use the sports and recreational facilities, there will be a per guest, per visit fee, which is the responsibility of the member. The current fee is $10 per adult and $7 for children 17 and under. All guests are the responsibility of the member, and guests must be registered at the Front desk. In the summer months, the member may call and pre-register a guest to receive access to the outside pool pavilion. Guests have access to the same facilities as the member, and must be accompanied by the member at all times. Guests must observe all Club rules and regulations.

2. Anyone not registering a guest, will automatically be assessed two times the guest fee.
3. The same non-member may only be a guest of the Club once every thirty (30) days. However, provisions can be made for out of town guests.

Inclement Weather
1. During a winter storm or when there is a traveler’s advisory, the Club hours of operation may be restricted and programs may be cancelled. Call the Club prior to coming and there will be a message on our voice mail if the Club is closed. We will also attempt to communicate our status via the media.

Reciprocal Memberships
1. Five Seasons members are able to utilize the services of its sister clubs around the country. In order to do so, the member must have his or her Five Seasons membership card with them. For details, please contact the Membership Department.
2. As a member of the IHRSA Passport Program, when Five Seasons members are traveling, they are able to utilize clubs around the world. Over 3,500 clubs are part of the Passport Program. There is usually a fee charged to use the other facilities. In order to utilize the Passport Program, a Five Seasons member must have the Passport book with a validated manager’s signature. For a list of participating clubs and relevant charges, please contact the Membership Department.

Lost Items
Please check at the Front desk for any lost items.

Conduct
1. Members shall conduct themselves and their activities on Club property so as to assist management in maintaining appearance, usefulness and efficiency in club operations.
2. Five Seasons is a “no smoking” facility. No smoking is allowed any where within the facility or on the grounds.
3. Members should conduct themselves in a manner conducive to a private club environment. Examples of unacceptable behavior include: using profanity, berating employees or other members, fighting, etc. Non-compliance of any Club rule could result in suspension or termination of membership privileges.
4. No food or drinks are permitted on the lower level, except in “Sidelines”, or as permitted elsewhere.

Cell Phone Use
1. It is expected that all members and their guests be able to use the Club in a relaxed and pleasant atmosphere. Therefore the use of cell phones should be limited to the front lobby area and the parking lot. Social and business calls are disruptive and are discouraged. Cell phone use is strictly prohibited in locker rooms or rest room areas.
2. If a member or guest must be on call, choose a non-sounding setting device. Please respect others by keeping conversations at low levels.

Animals
1. No cats, dogs, or other animals (with the exception of Seeing Eye or Seizure Dogs) will be allowed anywhere on the Club premises at any time.

Food and Beverage
1. There is no monthly minimum expenditure required. No food or beverages can be brought onto the Club premises with the exception of baby food. Food and beverages consumed on Club premises shall be purchased from the Club.
2. Coolers are not permitted at the outdoor pool areas. Food and beverages purchased from the Club must be consumed in designated areas by the pool.
3. Water thermos bottles are permitted on the tennis courts.
4. No alcoholic beverages can be consumed by or sold to minors. The Club abides by state liquor laws and maintains an alcohol awareness program. Alcoholic beverages may not be brought onto or taken from the Club premises.
5. For special event reservations, call the Member Services desk at the Club. Also, members may check the newsletter or website for events which may restrict availability.
6. Members may make lunch or dinner reservations for small groups or special occasions by calling the club.
7. Junior members, whose family accounts are current, may sign for charges by displaying their membership cards. The Club is not responsible for monitoring the charges of junior members beyond checking their membership cards or confirming membership status.
8. Minors are not permitted to sit at the bar as applicable by state law.
Outdoor Pool Rules

1. Weather permitting, the pool opens Memorial Day weekend and closes Labor Day weekend.
2. Only members with pool access and their pre-registered guests may enter through the outside pool pavilion which is located off the parking lot. All others should enter through the club and check in at the Front desk.
3. Members must show their membership card and register guests. All guests that have not been pre-registered must check in at the Front desk in the lobby.
4. Unless participating in supervised swim lessons, team practices, or meets, swimmers may only use the outdoor pool when guards are on duty, as applicable to state law.
5. The lifeguards will clear the pool hourly to allow adults a 15-minute adult swim. No one under the age of 17 is permitted in the pool during the adult swim. Exception: parents with infants.
6. Children under 12 years of age must be accompanied by an adult at the outdoor pool.
7. Children under 12 years of age that have not passed a swimming/diving test must be supervised by an adult while in the pool and are not allowed to go off of a diving board.
8. The following are prohibited in the pool area:
   a. Running, dunking, pushing, towel snapping, playing on ladders, excessive splashing, carrying a person on another’s shoulders, or other unsafe practices.
   b. Any glass containers including drink glasses, and glass baby bottles.
   c. No floats inside lap lane lines or in shallow area, or on exceptionally crowded days.
   d. No cutoffs or tennis shorts in the pools.
   e. Water guns are prohibited
9. Children who are not completely toilet trained must wear swim diapers in all pools. No disposable diapers are permitted. Swim diapers are available at the Front Desk.
10. The baby pool is for younger children. A parent or guardian must remain in the baby pool area at all times. Children ages 6 and up should use the large pool.
11. All food and beverage consumed on Club premises must be purchased from the Club and consumed in designated areas only (exception: baby food). Coolers are not permitted.
12. No plastic, hard rubber, or tennis balls permitted in the pool or pool area.
13. Lap lane is for lap swimmers only.
14. Diving well rules:
   a. One bounce only on board.
   b. One at a time on board.
   c. No one is permitted on the diving board ladders while board is in use.
   d. No diving until the previous diver has reached the appropriate ladder.
   e. Non-swimmers, or anyone under 48” in height, are not permitted on the boards. Anyone under the age of 12 must pass a swimming/diving test in order to use the boards.
   f. No swimming in the diving well.
   g. All divers must go straight off the front of the board and swim immediately to the ladder closest to them.
   h. No balls in the diving well.
   i. No handstands or cartwheels off the boards.
   j. No flotation devices may be used on the diving boards (i.e.: inner tubes, water wings, etc.).
   k. No back flips, back dives, or reverses are allowed off of any diving board.
15. A club representative can refuse admission, or expel from the water, anyone having any contagious disease, infectious conditions such as colds, fever, ringworm, foot infections, skin lesions, carbuncles, boils, inflamed eyes, ear discharges, or any other condition which has the appearance of being infectious. Persons with excessive sunburn abrasions which have not healed, corn plasters, bunion pads, adhesive tape, rubber bandages, or other bandages of any kind are not to be permitted in the water. A person under the influence of alcohol or exhibiting erratic behavior shall not be permitted in the pool area.

Indoor Pool Rules

1. The outdoor pool safety rules apply.
2. Diving is not permitted.
3. Wet facilities (whirlpool, steam, sauna): Please be aware of the health risks associated with the use of the wet facilities. Juniors under the age of 17 are not permitted, under any circumstances, to use these facilities. Others should not exceed 15 minutes of usage. No diving, swimming or jumping is permitted in the whirlpool.
4. All pool and wet facility users must shower prior to using.
5. Personal grooming such as shaving is not permitted in the wet facilities.
6. Persons on medication, older adults, and pregnant women should consult their physician prior to using the wet facilities.
7. The indoor pool is primarily a lap swimming pool. Persons aged 16 and under must be
accompanied by a responsible person aged 17 or over. Children’s and family swim hours and special programs (lessons, aqua aerobics, etc.) will be scheduled from time to time and will result in temporarily closing all or part of the indoor pool. Usage patterns will dictate further regulating of the indoor pool.

8. Rafts and large floats are not permitted.
9. Proper swim attire required in the whirlpool.
10. Children are not permitted to play in lap lanes or on dividers.

Junior Club Usage
1. All children aged 3 and up must be included in a family membership in order to use the Club facilities. Any children not on the membership (e.g., couples membership) will be charged the appropriate guest fee.
2. Dependent juniors who are living at home, and are the legal, unmarried children of the member (ages 24 and under), are included under a family membership. Upon their 24th birthday or their marriage, whichever comes first, they are no longer eligible under a family plan. A special “Legacy Membership” is available. Please consult the Membership Department for details.
3. Unless participating in a supervised Club program, juniors 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult or guardian while visiting the Club. An exception will be made for juniors participating in supervised, planned Club programs such as lessons, clinics, team tennis, swim practices, special supervised junior events, playing basketball, tennis or racquetball, or proper use of the Sidelines room, but only to the extent of the time limits of those programs, or use of those areas.
4. There is to be no loitering by juniors 16 and under. TV may be watched in Sidelines.
5. Unless stated otherwise by state law, those under the age of 16 must be accompanied by a responsible person aged 17 or over to use the indoor pool.
6. Under no circumstances, may anyone 16 and under use, sit by, or be in the whirlpool, steam room or sauna.
7. Abuse of machines, equipment, or use of profanity are not permitted in Sidelines.
8. Any junior member wishing to charge anything to their account must present a valid membership card at the time of purchase. Without exception, parents are responsible for charges made by the junior member.
9. Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult in the locker room. Locker keys will not be provided to children 16 and under. Children under 16 may use the family changing rooms if an adult is not present.
10. Children over the age of 3 are not permitted in the locker rooms of the opposite gender. Children may accompany adults in one of the three Family Changing Rooms.

Dress Code
1. Lobby, Mezzanine, Social Areas, Sports and Recreation Areas Shirts, cover-ups and shoes must be worn at all times.
2. Café - Casual attire, including tennis clothes, may be worn in the bar and grill. Please be considerate of the furniture – dry clothes only. Shirts or cover-ups and shoes must be worn at all times. (Muscle shirts/men’s tank tops are not permitted)
3. Tennis - Proper tennis apparel must be worn at all times on the courts. Shirts without rips or tears must be worn. Customary women’s tennis attire without a collar is acceptable. Cut-offs, jeans, and swimsuits are unacceptable. Running or black/dark soled shoes are not permitted on the courts. No running shoes on clay courts (smooth soled shoes only).
4. Fitness/Gymnasium - shirts and appropriate shoes must be worn. Dress must be athletic attire. No cut-off shorts, swimsuits, jeans, wide-gapped muscle shirts, cut-off shirts, or other apparel deemed inappropriate by the Fitness Director or a Club Manager.
5. Racquetball - Proper attire must be worn. This includes shirts and gym shoes (no running or black/dark soled shoes).
6. General - Hats, shirts, etc. with inappropriate wording or pictures are prohibited.

Lockers
1. A limited number of permanent lockers may be rented on an annual basis. Other lockers will be available on a daily basis at no charge. In order to receive a daily locker key, you must present your membership card at the Member Services desk. (Exchange key for card when leaving). There will be a $10.00 assessment for lost or unreturned keys.
2. Wet clothes may not be left in lockers overnight.
3. Please store gym or travel bags on the top of lockers.
Parking
1. Members are expected to park in properly designated spaces only, regardless of weather conditions.
2. Members are requested to honor “Handicapped Zone Parking” and fire lanes designated by yellow lines or signs. Violators will be ticketed or towed at owner’s expense.
3. There is to be no parking or excessive waiting under the portico entry in front of the club.
4. Please do not leave valuables in your car.
5. Bicycles must be parked in the bike racks at the front or rear of the club. The club is not responsible for stolen or damaged bicycles.
6. Skateboards and skateboarding are not permitted on Club property. All boards found on club property are subject to confiscation.

Tennis Rules
1. The Club provides for all court reservations at the Member Services desk.
2. Membership number and type must be given with all reservations. The name of each court participant should be given at the time the reservations are made (if known).
3. Indoor courts may be reserved up to six (6) days in advance.
4. Permanent or seasonal/contract time may be pre-booked for 34 weeks. Members contracting for pre-booked time are financially obligated for the entire amount due. This is set up on an annual basis with the previous year’s seasonal time holder receiving first right of refusal.
5. Tennis lessons may be scheduled by contacting the Front Desk.
6. All court and lesson fees must be paid or signed for prior to entering courts.
7. Outdoor courts may be reserved up to three (3) days in advance. A maximum of 1½ hours for singles or doubles. Players may play in only one reserved time slot per day excluding leagues, tournaments, or interclub play. Eligible members may “walk on” at any time.
8. “Walk on” is defined as reserving a court a maximum of one hour in advance. “Walk on” courts are limited to one hour. If courts are available, additional time will be available in ½ hour increments.
9. Juniors (17 and under) unless playing with an adult, may not reserve outdoor tennis courts weeknights after 5:00 p.m. or on weekends except on a “walk on” basis.
10. Court and lesson reservations must be cancelled 24 hours in advance to avoid being charged the appropriate fees.
11. Food and drinks are not allowed on the courts. Water (in closed containers or thermoses only) is allowed on the courts.
12. The use of profanity, loud noises, racquet throwing and any form of misconduct is not permitted.
13. Members must cease playing immediately at the end of their allotted court time. Conversely, the next court occupants must wait in the lobby area (or outdoors, off the court area) until the proper time.
14. The Director of Maintenance or Tennis Director, or in their absence, a manager-on-duty, will be responsible for determining whether the fast dry (clay) courts are playable. Members may not play on puddled or wet courts.
15. Only club professionals and teaching staff may give lessons or clinics.
16. Our goal is to open the clay courts on May 1st. We will maintain the courts until October 1st. The courts will close on November 1st.
17. The hard courts remain open year round pending weather.

Racquetball Rules
1. All of the above reservation and cancellation policies apply.
2. Court may be reserved for racquetball or wallyball.
3. The person making the court reservation will be held responsible for the balance of court fees if persons playing on the court fail to check in, or pay court fees.
4. Only proper equipment may be used. No wood racquets. Racquets must have guards and wrist straps. Wrist straps **must** be used.
5. Players 16 and under must wear eye guards. We strongly recommend all players wear eye guards.
6. Profanity, throwing racquets or banging them on the walls or floor are not permitted.
7. Racquetball lessons may be set up by contacting the Front desk.
8. When entering or exiting courts, please beware of joggers and do not loiter on the track.
9. Racquetball bags and gear must be kept off of the running track.

Group Exercise
1. All Five Seasons first time participants must fill out a fitness questionnaire and waiver prior to taking
their first class. Waivers are available at the Fitness Center.

2. Unless noted, juniors 16 and under are not permitted in the adult classes. The only exception to this is when a junior has prior permission granted by the Fitness Director and in this case, the junior may attend specially selected classes. For safety and usage flow reasons, no infants, toddlers or young children are allowed in the aerobics studio during classes, even if secured by a stroller, pumpkin seat, etc. (even if attended by an adult.)

3. Aerobics Etiquette: If you arrive late for a class, please be courteous and remain toward the back of the class. Exception: if the class is crowded and there is open space just in front.

4. For your safety: If you attend classes and have present or past conditions of high blood pressure, any known cardiac problems, diabetes, or if you are a smoker, please consult your physician for consent. Otherwise, aerobics can be dangerous.

**Aqua Group Exercise**

1. You must sign a fitness waiver/questionnaire before participating.

2. Please be on time for class in order to ensure a safe and efficient workout. If you are late for class, you are advised to stretch all major muscle groups at the pool deck before entering. Also, as a courtesy to others, remain to the side of the group until you can judge the flow and intensity of the workout and move into the class without obstructing anyone’s movement.

3. It is important to wear aqua shoes to prevent slipping on the pool deck and pool bottom. These shoes can be purchased at all area sporting goods stores. More information on aqua shoes and other equipment can be obtained from the instructor.

4. During aqua aerobics, all or part of the pool is closed to recreational and lap swimming. No one under the age of 17 is permitted in the pool at this time. If you wish to swim laps or use the pool for recreation, please check the class calendar, located on the bulletin board, for class times or at the Front Desk and make plans for unscheduled pool times.

**Fitness Center**

(Variable Resistant Equipment, Cardiovascular Equipment, Free Weights and Track)

1. All participants must schedule an appointment with a Five Seasons’ trainer and have a medical waiver and questionnaire on file prior to their first usage.

2. All users must sign in each time prior to using any equipment.

3. These guidelines are in place to help provide a safe, consistent environment for the members while keeping the majority in mind. The Fitness Director and/or Fitness Staff has the final say in any discrepancies or questions pertaining to these guidelines.

4. Typically, a qualified trainer in fitness principles will be on duty.

**Fitness Center Etiquette and Guidelines:**

1. **No one under 13 can use the Fitness Center.** 13 – 17 year olds need prior approval from the Fitness Director and a parent must be present. An eligibility file will be maintained at the fitness desk. Any exceptions must be approved and kept on file by the Fitness Director.

2. Please carry a towel to wipe off pads when finished.

3. Infants, toddlers or young children are not permitted in the Fitness Center even if secured by a stroller, pumpkin seat, or belly/back pack, etc.

4. Clips MUST be used on all weight lifting bars.

5. **Non-members/guests** 17 and under are not permitted to use the Fitness Center or attend aerobic classes.

6. Please be considerate of your fellow members, unload all weights from leverage equipment when finished.

7. No more than one set of weights or machines when people are waiting.

8. Machine hopping is prohibited when people are waiting.

9. Personalized training programs are available to members upon request. Check with the fitness instructor of your choice for information and rates.

10. Members and their guests should not use the facilities at the club beyond their own physical conditioning and ability. All exercise participation is done at the risk of the member or guest and the Club is not liable or responsible for any injury. All members are strongly encouraged to have a complete physical and stress test conducted prior to exercising.
11. Food and drinks are not allowed in the Fitness Center. Water (in closed containers or thermoses only) is allowed.

Track
1. The track is for walking or jogging only – no type of sprinting or racing.
2. Watch for joggers and walkers when entering the track.
3. Arrows determine direction of traffic.
4. Children are not permitted to PLAY on the track or hang on railing.
5. Children may use the track in the appropriate manner.
6. Walkers should stay to the inside lane of the track. Joggers should stay to the outside lane of the track.
7. Walkers – do not pass on corners.
9. Hard sole street shoes are not permitted on the track.
10. No standing on the track.
11. No strollers on the track. Infants in belly or back packs are permitted.
12. For your safety, please observe ceiling mirrors on all turns.

Treadmill
1. For your protection, each treadmill is equipped with a safety shutoff.
2. Each walker/runner may only go one cycle at a time. After stepping off the treadmill, you may sign up for an additional cycle if no one is waiting. Always check waiting list and consult fitness staff for clarification.
3. Use the railings for balance only. They are NOT meant to support your weight.
4. Do not close or cover your eyes while belt is moving.
5. Make sure the treadmill has come to a complete stop before attempting to step off.
6. Hand weights are not permitted.
7. Drinks are not permitted.
8. Wipe sweat from handrails and control panel once belt has stopped.

Television Policy
1. Fitness staff has final say on TV selection.
2. Channel selection is typically predetermined but adjustments may be made on a first come, first serve basis.
3. Local sports and news take priority. Next on priority list is news and talk shows. NO soap operas – NO MTV – NO movies.

Gym
1. Gym shoes must be worn. No running or street shoes permitted. Sandals, aqua shoes, and bare feet are prohibited from fitness area and gym.
2. Please be considerate of those waiting to play. Use of maximum amount of players is mandatory. Refer to the gym bulletin board for current policies.
3. Special events and exercise programs will be scheduled from time to time. Check the newsletter, website or gym bulletin board for current information. The gym is available for sports parties.
4. Dunking, profanity, fighting, equipment or referee abuse will not be tolerated and are grounds for suspension or termination.
Nursery

1. The nursery is available for healthy children ages 1 month to 9 years at the following times:
   - Monday-Friday  8:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
   - Saturday  9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
   - Sunday  1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

   Ultimately, usage patterns will dictate expansion or modification of the age and time availability.

2. **Please do not bring your child if he or she is sick.** If a child is ill, nursery workers reserve the right to ask a parent or guardian to remove the child from the nursery. If your child is too sick to go to school, they are too sick to be in the nursery.

3. The nursery is open to member’s children for a maximum of three (3) hours; infants for a maximum of 1 1/2 hours. Parents must sign in with the Nursery Supervisor and indicate which area(s) of the club they will be using. **Parents must remain on the premises.** Parents must also sign out when leaving.

4. Failure to pick up your child after the maximum time limit or at nursery closing time, will result in a $5.00 charge for every additional 15 minute time frame.

5. The Club will issue one non-transferable pass per family for those who desire to bring their own non-member guardian/babysitter to the pool in the summer months. The guardian/babysitter may only come when accompanied by children of the member 12 and under. Other than the outdoor pool, the sitter pass does not provide participation or usage of club amenities or programs. Contact the Membership Department for details and current fee schedule.

6. If anyone other than the person who dropped off the child/infant is to come for pickup, please inform the attendant at drop-off time. We will not release a child/infant to anyone who is not authorized in advance to leave with the child. **Identification in the form of a picture i.d. will be required to be presented.**

7. The nursery staff reserves the right to discontinue services to a member for reasons of non-cooperation or inability of a child/parent to adjust to the program.

Other

1. The rules, regulations, and policies contained herein are not exclusive. Other rules and regulations may be posted in and about the facility and shall be binding as if set out herein.

2. Rules are subject to change without notice from Management. Five Seasons Family Sports Clubs assumes no responsibility for the actions of persons upon its premises, other than those of its directors and employees when acting within their respective official capacities and duties.